
 
   
    


Thousands of classes. 
One inspiring membership.



Learn at your own pace with hands-on creative classes. 




With real world projects to create and online classes that fit a busy routine, Skillshare makes real learning and growth possible.


Get Started For Free
Explore thousands of hands-on creative classes with one inspiring membership.






Always More Inspiration to Discover


No matter your skill level, you’ll find so much to learn in a wide range of creative categories.




Graphic Design & 
Illustration

Master design software and principles. Level up your digital and traditional drawing techniques. 
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Photo, Video & 
Animation 


Create compelling images and video that moves your audience.
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Crafts & 
Fine Arts


Make it, paint it, sculpt it, sew it. Discover real hands-on projects for learning.
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Lifestyle, Productivity, Freelance & More


Pursue endless creative exploration for personal and professional growth.







All memberships will be billed automatically on a recurring basis until cancelled. If eligible for a free trial, cancel before the trial ends to avoid being charged. Offer only valid for new paid subscribers. See full terms of service here.

© Skillshare, Inc. 2023



Get the experience of real creators from around the world.  




Skillshare teachers are experts, pros, and industry icons, excited to share their wisdom, experience and trusted techniques with you.

Get Started For Free



Whether you’re a beginner or a pro, looking for a new hobby or the next leap in your creative career, you’ll find inspiration for the path ahead.


Get Started For FreeMove your creative journey forward.
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Move your creative journey forward.
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Inspiring categories for your creative journey

Join for Free TodayStart exploring.



Get Started for FreeGet Started
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Start Your Free Month
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Get One Free Month of Skillshare

Featured In
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Get One Free
Month of 
Skillshare

Team Plans


What is Skillshare?






Skillshare is an online learning community with thousands of classes for creative and curious people, on topics including illustration, design, photography, video, freelancing, and more. On Skillshare, you’ll find inspiration from hands-on classes and teachers at the top of their creative fields, so you can take the next step in your creative journey.










What is included in my Skillshare membership?






As a Skillshare member, you’ll have unlimited access to all Skillshare classes to watch when and where you want, and additional features such as offline viewing, access to a vibrant community of lifelong learners, and so much more.










What can I learn from Skillshare?






Skillshare has thousands of classes in everything from graphic design to cooking, productivity, filmmaking, content creation, UI/UX design, marketing, crafts, music, social media, entrepreneurship. If it's something creative, you can learn it on Skillshare.










What happens after my trial is over?






After your trial ends, your annual Skillshare membership begins. You’ll be billed for the year in full, so you can enjoy continuous access to creative classes year-round.










Can I teach on Skillshare?






Yes! Skillshare teachers are everyday creatives and professionals who want to share their passion, and the skills and experience they’ve gained in their creative disciplines with a community of eager learners. To learn more about teaching on Skillshare, visit our Help Center.










Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently Asked Questions



YouTube Success: Script, Shoot, & Edit with MKBHD

Marques Brownlee
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1h 13m
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1h 16m


Music Fundamentals: Explore & Create Your Unique Sound

Jacob Collier
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1h 12m


Find Your Style: Five Exercises to Unlock Your Creative Identity

Andy J. Pizza
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1hr 43m


Design Great Stuff: How to Make Merch with Draplin 


Aaron Draplin
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Learn from Creative Experts

Learn from Creative Experts


Skillshare classes are taught by industry leaders excited to share their tools, techniques, and professional journeys with you.
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Why Students Love Skillshare

Whether it's a first brush on canvas or the last frame in an animation, Skillshare is here to support you on every step of your creative journey. 

" I come to Skillshare for the curation and class quality. That's really worth the cost of membership to me. "

—Jason R, Skillshare student

" I have an understanding that, even if the work is not perfect, it's a work in progress. And the reason why I'm on Skillshare is to develop a skill. I feel that it's a safe space. "

—DeVeor R, Skillshare student

Get Creative With Skillshare

Learn creative skills to achieve your personal and professional goals.

Tune in and level up at your own pace.

Go from dabbler to master in a matter of hours.

Connect with a global community of curious creatives.
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Take our 1 minute quiz to discover your next move with classes and tools to help you get there.


Take the QuizNot Sure Where to Start?
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